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Ten out of 27 possible AsB (prototype Pts Ti) compounds, where A =Ni, Pd, Pt, and B are IVA,
VA, and VIA elements, have been experimentally observed. For these compounds to be thermo-
dynamically stable, their T = 0 formation energy AH must be negative, and AH must lie below
the tie line connecting neighboring ground states. Using the first-principles total-energy approach
as implemented in the linearized augmented-plane-wave LAPW method, we have calculated the
T = 0 bH of (Ni, Pd, Pt)sB (B =V, Cr, Mo, and W) and of their neighboring known (or suspected)
ground-state structures. We find that (i) DH & 0 for these compounds except for PdsCr, for which
AH ) 0; (ii) AH(AsB) lies below the tie line connecting the neighboring known (or suspected)
ground states and the end point (pure element). These AsB structures appear to be true, stable
ground states for these systems. We further elucidate the stability or instability of these systems in
terms of their underlying electronic structures, and also calculate their electron-phonon interactions.
We conclude that these materials are unlikely to be superconductors.

I. INTRODUCTION

Ten out of 27 possible AsB (prototype PtsTi) com-

pounds, where A are the face-centered-cubic (fcc)
VIIIA late transition metals (Ni, Pd, and Pt) and B
are the hexagonal close-packed (hcp) IVA (Ti, Zr, and

Hf), body-centered-cubic (bcc) VA (V, Nb, and Ta), and
VIA (Cr, Mo, and W) early transition metals, have been
experimentally observed. These experimentally identi-
Bed compounds are summarized in Table I by the
symbols J. The crystallographic structure of the AsB is
illustrated in Fig. 1. This structure has a body-centered-
tetragonal Bravais lattice derived from the underlying
face-centered-cubic lattice. While the PtsB phases nu-

cleate and grow with normal annealing treatments at
high temperatures, Ni8B and Pd8B phases all require
excess vacancies for the ordering reaction to proceed at
experimentally accessible rates. Many of these ordered
compounds ' ' have been observed only under the
condition of charged particle irradiation. However, ex-

perimental evidence suggests that these observed A8B
phases are thermodynamically stable.

The question of whether a crystallographic configura-
tion 0 for a binary system is a stable ground state or not

can be theoretically addressed by calculating its T = 0
formation energy, AH(o), defined as

AH(o) = E(o, V ) —[(I —z)EA(V~) + zEs(V~)] . (1)

b,H(cr) ) AH(n) + AH(P),
Z~ Xp Xp X~

(2)

Here, AH(a) is taken with respect to the energy of equiv-
alent amounts of the constituent solids A and B at their
respective equilibrium volumes V~ and V~. In order for
o to be a ground state, it has to satisfy the following
conditions: (i) Its formation energy must be negative,
AH(cr) ( 0; i.e. , the energy of the ordered configuration
is lower than the energy of a linear combination of the
equivalent amounts of equilibrium A and B (phase sepa-
ration). (ii) DH(cr) is the lowest among all the structures
with the same atomic composition as the configuration
a. (iii) AH(cr) has to lie below the tie line connecting the
neighboring ground states in the energy versus composi-
tion diagram. i Let cr, n, and P be three configurations
with concentration of B atoms x, x, and xp in the or-

der z ( z ( zp. If AH(o) is larger than the linear
average of AH(a) and b,H(P), that is,

TABLE I. This table indicates the experimental observed (by the symbol J) NisB, PdsB, and

PtsB (where B=Ti, Zr, Hf, V, Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo, and W) phases in the I4/mmm, tI18 bct structure.

Ni (fcc)
Pd (fcc)
Pt (fcc)

Tl
hcp

Zr

hcp
Hf
hcp

V
bcc

Jh

Nb

J
bcc

Ta
bcc

Cr
bcc

Mo
bcc bcc

References 4—6.
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'References 8, 12.
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Reference 7.
Reference 2.

g Reference 3.
"Reference 9.
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then con6guration 0. does not belong to the ground state
because a mixture of the equilibrium phases a and P
would have a lower energy.

Here, we will theoretically investigate the thermody-
namic stabilities of some of these ASB phases using
an accurate, 6rst-principles electronic structure method.
We choose to study 12 A8B systems, for which A=
VIIIA (Ni, Pd, and Pt) and B = VIA (Cr, Mo, and
W) as well as one VA element V. While (Ni, Pd, Pt)sV
are known to form ordered ASB compounds, the stabili-
ties of the ASB compounds among many members of the
matrix between VIIIA and VIA are not certain. Hence,
we will test the ability of the local-density-based total-
energy method to verify the stability of the (Ni, Pd, Pt)sV
systems, and further predict the stabilities of nine other
AsB compounds. Specifically, we will (a) calculate the
T = 0 formation energy AH for the AsB phases and
neighboring known or suspected ground states; (b) com-
pare the resulting b, H(AsB) with that of neighboring
known or suspected ground states, for 12 AsB systems;
(c) establish a chemical trend for AH(AsB), and analyze
the stability and instability of these systems in terms of
their underlying electronic structures; (d) calculate the
electron-phonon interaction for the ASV compounds and
estimate their superconducting transition temperatures;
and (e) review the recent literature results on the ability
of a "generalized Ising model" to predict the ASB as a
ground state in NisV, Pd8V, and PtsV. Finally we
will brie8y summarize the Gndings of this work.

II. METHOD OF CALCULATION

We calculate the total energies of the periodic crys-
tals in the local-density approximation (LDA). i4 We have
used the Wigner exchange-correlation potential. The
IDA equations are solved self-consistently by the lin-
earized augmented-plane-wave (LAPW) method. is The
core states are treated fully relativistically, while the va-
lence states are treated semirelativistically (without spin-

orbit interaction). No shape approximation is made for
either the potential or the charge density. Inside the
muffin-tin spheres, the nonspherical charge density and
potential are expanded in terms of lattice harmonics of
angular momentum l & 8. A basis set of about 90
LAPW's/atom are used. The Brillouin zone (BZ) inte-
gration is performed using the special k-point method,
with 20—200 k points in the irreducible BZ (depending
on the structure). We have also calculated the total en-
ergies of the elemental metals as a function of volume for
a number of points around the equilibrium volume, ex-
tracting their equilibrium lattice parameters, bulk mod-
uli, and pressure derivatives using the Murnaghan equa-
tion of state. 2o For ordered compounds, we only min-
imize the total energy as a function of volume. The
convergence error for the total energy is estimated to be
approximately 10 meV/atom.

III. STRUCTURAL PROPERTIES
FOR THE ELEMENTS

Table II compares the calculated and experimental
equilibrium lattice parameters ao, bulk moduli Bo, and
their pressure derivatives Bo for the elemental metals.
The calculated lattice parameters are within 2.2% of the
measured values, with the largest differences occurring
for the 3d metals Cr, V, and Ni, where the LDA underes-
timates the lattice parameters by 2.2%, 2.1%, and 1.9%,
respectively. The largest differences in bulk moduli be-
tween calculation and experiment also occur for the 3d
metals (by as much as 44% in Cr), partly due to the fact
that the LDA-calculated lattice parameters are smaller
than experiment. Extrapolating the calculated, equilib-
rium bulk moduli to the values at the experimental lat-
tice parameters using the Murnaghan equation of state
leads to much smaller discrepancies (i.e. , only 13% for
Cr). Table II also gives the structural information for
V, Cr, Mo, and W in the fcc structure, as well as the
energy diHerences between the bcc and fcc structures

TABLE II. Comparison of calculated and experimental equilibrium lattice constants ao (A.),
bulk moduli Bo (GPa), and their pressure derivatives Bo for solid Ni, Pd, Pt, V, Cr, Mo,
and W. We also give the equilibrium total-energy difference between the bcc and fcc structures
[bEO ——Eo(bcc) —Eo(fcc) in units of meV/atom].

Elemental
metal
Ni
Pd
Pt
V
V
Cr
Cr
Mo
Mo
W
W

Structure
fcc
fcc
fcc
bcc
fcc
bcc
fcc
bcc
fcc
bcc
fcc

Gale.
3.458
3.882
3.935
2.966
3.779
2.822
3.590
3.146
3.986
3.172
4.024

Qp

Expt.
3.524
3.887
3.924
3.030

2.884

3.145

3.165

Calc.
248.9
211.1
287.0
185.7
184.2
273.2
257.1
263.5
246.1
304.9
286.1

BP
Expt. b

186
180.8
278.3
161.9

190.1

272.5

323.2

~I
Calc.

4.77
5.28
5.28
2.57
4.50
3.69
3.54
3.74
2.85
3.13
3.34

bE()
Calc.

265.2

400.1

431.3

477.2

Reference 22, room temperature data.
Reference 23.
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(f ) —E (bcc). One notices that the transition
from bcc to fcc becomes energetically more diFij.cu a ong
the V ~ Cr ~ Mo ~ W sequence.

IV. STRUCTURAL PROPERTIES
FOR THE ORDERED AgB COMPOUNDS

4(8' + Vjy) 's

9
(5)

where Vg ana g are ea V the equilibrium volumes in the
parent fcc structures.

Fi ure 1 depicts the A8B structure. It has the
body-centered-tetragonal Bravais lattice (space group
I4/mmm and Pearson symbol tI18) with lattice vectors

a = 1.5ap i + 0.0cp y + 1.5ap z,
b = 1.5ap i+ 0.0cp y —1.5ap z,
c = 1.5ap i + 0.5cp y + 0.0ap z,

d tetragonal lattice constants. Therewhere ap and cp are e ra
s in the unit cell,are three types of inequivalent atoms in the unit ce

with the atomic positions of these atoms in Cartesian
coordinates given by

A = 0.5ap i+ 0.0cp y+ 0.5ap z&

A~ = 1.0ap i + 0.5cp y + 1.5ap z,

where both A~ ~ type and A~ ~ type have four equiva-
lent atoms in the uni ceh 't ll. Since available experimenta
data suggest that ap cp, we assum e a = cp in t e
o a-e ' ' ' Table III shows our calcu-total-energy minimization. Table

e uilibrium lattice parameter (T = 0 K) a, i, along
with the experimental values. The ca cu a e a

b & 0.5'Pz (except for Pt-Cr, for which it expands ying by 0. p ~~excep

0.2'%%uo) with respect to the values obtaine gined usin Vegard's
rule,

TABLE III. The LAP%-calculated cubic lattice parame-

experimental values for AsB {w ere
while B= fcc V, r, o, an, C, M d W) phases in the I4/mmm,
tI18 bct structure.

Pd-V Pt-V
3.474 3.851+caic
3.497 3.871 3.91

9
8

3.866
Pt-Cr

3.903
3.900

Pt-Mo
3.933
3.941

+expt
Ni-Cr

3.463
3.473

¹iMo
3.519
3.525

Pd-Cr
3.848
3.852

Pd-Mo
3.878
3.894
3.883

Pd-W
3.879
3.898
3.887

+calc

+calc

+expt
pt-%

3.935
3.945

Ni-W
3.524
3.530

+calc

+expt

V. FORMATION ENERGIES
OF THE ORDERED ASB COMPOUNDS

Table IV gives t e -c ' er-he LAPW-calculated formation ener-

ies AH(AsB) for 12 AsB compounds, where = i,

, a, h'1 B = V Cr Mo and W. One imme-Pd, and Pt, w ie
diately notices t ath AH&A B) & 0 for all compounds,

0. Hence,t for PdsCr for which AH(PdsCr) & 0. ence,except or 8 r
all of the ASB compounds studied here e p
are stable with respect to p p

'
irhase se aration into t eir

ts i.e. fcc A (Ni, Pd, and t

AH(AsB) for these compounds. We no
'

following relation holds:
AH(AsW) & AH(AsV); (ii) for B = Mo, W, an

Ni B = AH(PdsB), while PtsB is much more sta-

ble than either NisB or PdsB. n e cas
AH(NisCr) = b, H(PtsCr), while PdsCr is the oiily com-

d that is found to be unstable with respect to apoun a is
phase separation into equili rium cc
Sec. VII we will further address these chemical trends in

terms of their underlying electronic structures.

A VI. RELATIVE STABILITIES
OF THE ASB COMPOUNDS

WITH NEIGHBORING GROUND STATES

ure of the ASB phase.FIG. 1. The crystallographic structure
b the arrowed bnes. TheTh 8 vectors are represented byT e ravais

m. its Pearsonspace group o ef th A. B structure is I4/mmm, ; i s
symbol is tI18.

While the compounds studied here pre exce t PdsCr) are

1 [AH(AsB) & 0] with respect to phase separa-stab e
ivalent amounts of their equ

'
e uilibrium con-tion into equiva en

the uestionA and B, we have yet to answer e qstituents an
ect to hase separa-of whether they are stable with respec o p

mounts of their neighboring, equi-
E . 2 . Table gives elibrium ground states [as in q.

er ies of the neighboring, known

ected ground states AH(P) for x & s, w i e or
Ni Pd andx & — we take cr as the end point [i.e. , fcc Ni,9 )
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TABLE IV. The LAPW-calculated formation energies bH (in meV/atom) for NigX, PdsX,
and PtsX (where X=V, Cr, Mo, and W) phases in the I4/mmm, tI18 bct structure. We give the
formation energies EH(P) of neighboring, known or suspected, ground states for these alloys as
well as the values of bH(AsB) —bE( ), —where bE( )=—bH(P)//9xp.

EH(AsB)
»(9)

&cE(AsB)
aH(P)
AK(As B) —6E( +1 )

AH(AsB)
+EVD (9 )
~cE(AsB)
aH(P)
SH(P)
AH(As B) —hE( gi )

EH(AsB)
b,EvD ( —)
ccE (As B)
aH(P)
EH(P)
EH(As B) —hE( g~ )

~H(AsB)
GEvD (-)
&cE(AsB)
aH(P)
AH(As B) —b,E( 9 )

Structure
AsB (x = y')

DO» (~ = 4)

AsB (g = 9)

L1, (+= 1)
PtgMO (z = 31)

A, B (*= —,')

N14Mo (z = —)
PtiMO (z = 3)

AsB (

N14Mo (z = 5)

¹iV
—189.4

100.7
—290.1
—313.3
—50.2
¹iCr

—66.0
57.5

—123.5

—93.1
—35.0
¹Mo

—107.1
281.3

—388.4
—144.3

—26.9
¹iW

—131.3
392.9

—524.2
—176.8
—33.1

Pd-V
—183.7

37.3
—221.0
—283.9
—57.5

Pd-Cr
4.2

91~ 1
—86.9
120.8

Pd-Mo
—116.2

57.2
—173.4

—161.8
—62.2

Pd-W
—139.5

73.5
—213.0
—150.2
—56.1

Pt-V
—256.8

42.6
—299.4
—471.4
—47.3

Pt-Cr
—63.1
109.8

—172.9
—73.4

—30.5
Pt-Mo

—174.2
50.1

—224.3

—390.1
—44.2

Pt-W
—189.1

60.5
—249.6
—285.9
—30.3

(1& bH(P)
q9& 9*, (6)

we can compare bE(s) with b,H(AsB) to determine
whether the AsB structures are stable [bH(AsB)
b,E(&~)] with respect to phase separation into the neigh-
boring ground state o. and the fcc end point. Table IV
gives the formation energies of the neighboring ground
state b,H(P) as well as the corresponding bH(AsB)—
b,E(s). The negative sign of bH(AsB) —bE(&~) reveals
that these AsB phases are indeed stable with respect to
phase separation into the neighboring ground state P and
the fcc end point. We will next address this issue in more
detail.

Pt, z = 0 and AH(a) = 0]. Hence, with the right-hand
side of inequality (2) defined as

I

o -(aj
-100 — ~x,'
-200—

-300

40o -(b)

ce 300—

200—

a ~00

Lal
0

-~oo -(c}
-200—

Lll

-300—V

A. Vanadium systems

The A8V phases are the only systems that have been
observed experixnentally for all three A elements, Ni, Pd,
and Pt. The observed phase diagrams for the vana-
dium alloys show that there are ground states at x =

4
and these AsV (A = Ni, Pd, and Pt) phases all crys-
tallize in the DO22 structure. These DO22 phases
are found to be stable: Their forxnation energies are
—313.3, —283.9, and —471.4 meV/atom for NisV, PdsV,
and Pt&V, respectively, and their corresponding b,E(s)
[Eq. (6)) values are —139.2, —126.2, —209.5 meV/atom as
shown in Table IV. We find that the formation energies

-400—

-500—

Ni Pd Pt

FIG. 2. The figure shows the LAPW-calculated (a) forma-
tion energies b,H (in meV/atom) for the ABB structures. We
also decompose AH according to Eq. (8) into (b) "volume de-
formation" bEvo and (c) "charge exchange" sos energies.
The quantities for AsV, AsCr, A&Mo, and AsW (A = Ni,
Pd, and Pt) are denoted by the solid diamonds, hexagons,
squares, and circles, respectively. These symbols are con-
nected by straight lines to guide the eyes.
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AH(AsV) are lower in energy than their corresponding
AE( )—by 50 meV/atom. Therefore, our calculations
show that these A8V phases are indeed stable with re-
spect to phase separating into their neighboring equilib-
rium ground states, in agreement with the fact that the
NisV, Pd8V, and PtsV phases are observed experimen-
tally.

B. Chromium systems

The observed phase diagrams for the chromium al-
loys are less well established than for the vanadium
systems. For Ni-Cr, on the ¹irich side, the exis-
tence of the ordered ground state Ni2Cr (prototype
MoPt2) is well established, and the calculated forma-
tion energy for Ni2Cr in the MoPt~ structure is stable

(
—93.1 meV/atom). The calculated AH(NisCr) (

—66.0
meV/atom) is 35.0 meV/atom below the value of AE( )-
(—31.0 meV/atom). For Pt-Cr, on the Pt-rich side, there
exists an ordered phase with the L12 structure at z = 4.
This ordered structure is found to be theoretically sta-
ble with the calculated AH(PtsCr) = —73.4 meV/atom.
The calculated AH(PtsCr) = —63.1 meV/atom is thus
—30.5 meV/atom below the value of AE(s) = —32.6
meV/atom, and hence PtsCr is stable. PdsCr is the only
system that is found to be marginally unstable against
phase separation into equilibrium fcc Ni and bcc Cr
[AH(PdsCr) = +4.2 meV/atom]. The assessed phase di-

agram indicates the possible existence of an ordered L12-
like structure (however, at the off-stoichiometric PdsCr2
rather than at PdsCr). Our calculated formation energy
for stoichiometric Pd3Cr in the L12 structure is posi-
tive (+120.8 meV/atom); hence this structure is unstable
with respect to phase separation into equivalent amounts
of equilibrium fcc Pd and bcc Cr, as is PdsCr in the
Pt8Ti-type structure. This is because the Pd-Cr system
has a relatively large elastic strain energy and a relatively
weak chemical attraction between Pd and Cr.

respectively, which is 26.9, 62.2, and 44.2 meV/atom be-
low their respective values of AE(s). We confirm here
the stabilities of the ordered Ni8Mo and Pd8Mo phases,
as these phases are observed experimentally. We further
predict that the Pt8Mo is stable as well.

D. Tungsten systems

For the tungsten systems, the phase diagrams are
relatively little explored especially for Pd-W and Pt-
W: Only the high-temperature part of the phase dia-

gram (T ) 1273 K for Pd-W and T ) 1873 K for Pt-
W) are available. For ¹iW, the observed phase dia-

gram shows that there is an ordered Ni4W (prototype
Ni4Mo) phase. We therefore assume that both Pd4W
and Pt4Mo also have ordered Ni4Mo-type ground states.
The calculated AH values in the Ni4Mo-type structure
are —176.8, —150.2, —285.9 meV/atom for Ni4W, Pd4W,
and Pt4W, respectively, while the b, H(AsB) values are
33.1, 56.0, and 30.3 meV/atom betow their respective
values of AE(&) [Eq. (6)] for the same sequence. The
stability of the Pd8W phase has been established experi-
mentally; here we predict that both Ni8W and PtsW are
stable, too.

VII. ELECTRONIC ORIGINS
OF THE STABILITIES OF ASB COMPOUNDS

The formation energy AH(cr) in Eq. (1) can be parti-
tioned into the following form:

AH (o ) = ((1 —x) [E~(V ) —E~ (V~) ]

+x[E~(V-) —E~(&~)))
+(E(,V )

—[(1 —*)E (V ) +*E (V )])
(7)

C. Molybdenum systems

The observed phase diagrams for the molybdenum
alloys show ordered ground states at x =

5 for Ni-Mo

and at x =
3 for both Pd-Mo and Pt-Mo. Interest-

ingly, these ordered molybdenum compounds belong to
the (120) family of structures; i.e. , they can be character-

ized by the same reciprocal wave vector k = (120). The
ordered Ni4Mo structure (the prototype is itself Ni4Mo)
is a superlattice along the [210] directions with four layers
of Ni followed by one layer of Mo stacked along the [210]
direction in the unit cell, while the Pd2Mo and Pt2Mo
structures (the prototype Pt2Mo) are also superlattices
along the [210] directions with two layers of Pd (Pt) fol-
lowed by one layer of Mo stacks along the [210] direction
in the unit cell. The calculated formation energies for
these ordered structures are —144.3, —161.8, and —390.1
meV/atom for Ni4Mo, Pd2Mo, and Pt2Mo, respectively.
The calculated formation energies for Ni8Mo, Pd8Mo,
and PtsMo are —107.1, —116.2, and —174.2 meV /atom,

The first term in the curly brackets is the "volume
deformation" elastic energy (positive definite) energy

AEvD(V ), associated with "preparing" A and B by hy-

drostatically deforming the constituents (1 —x)A + xB
from their equilibrium volumes V~ and Vjp to the fi-

nal alloy volume V = V . In the present case, we add
an additional term bEo ——E~(fcc) —E~(bcc), which is

the energy change due to the underlying crystallographic
structural transition, i.e. , a phase transition from bcc
to fcc for the B atoms. The second term is the en-

ergy change ecE associated with forming the alloy o. from

(1 —x)A+ xB at the fixed volume V . This term is la-

beled "chemical energy" since, unlike the first term, it
describes A —B interactions. It includes "charge ex-
change" and (nonhydrostatic) atomic relaxations (ne-

glected here), and can be either negative (e.g. , for all

the compounds considered here) or positive (e.g. , for the
phase-separating Pd-Rh system). If the equilibrium vol-

umes V (x) depend primarily on the composition x (ei-
ther linearly or nonlinearly) and only weakly on the con-

Figuration o, then the first term is a constant for all con-

figurations o. [AEvD(V ) = EEvD(x)], which can be ob-
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tained easily (either performing direct LDA calculations
on the constituents or using the fitted Murnaghan equa-
tion of state). Table IV gives the decomposed formation
energy EH(AsB) into

bH(AsB) = b,EvD
~

—
~
+ s&E(AsB)

&9)
(8)

QQMT QMT(A B) QMT(f )

where l denotes the angular momentum quantum num-
ber. Table V gives the values of b, QM& for the AsB
phases (except for Ni-Mo and Ni-W for which the muffin-
tin radii of Mo and W overlap in the elemental fcc form at
the lattice constant of the respective AsB phases). Com-

i.e., the "volume deformation" energy AEvD(x) (at x =
@) and the "chemical energy" scE(AsB).

Figure 2(b) depicts b,EvD(x). We notice the following
trend: The volume deformation energies AEvD(s) are
on the order of 100 meV/atom except for Ni-Mo and Ni-

W, for which the large volume mismatches between the
constituents () 40'%%uo) result in the largest b,EvD(s) of
281.3 and 392.9 meV/atom, respectively. Pd-V and Pt-
V have the smallest volume deformation energies of 37.3
and 42.6 meV/atom.

The "charge exchange" or "chemical energy"
sgE(AsB) defined in Eqs. (7) and (8) is attractive for all
compounds studied here as illustrated in Fig. 2(c) and
listed in Table IV. The chemical trend of scE(AsB) can
be further discussed by using the "charge exchange" or
"charge transfer" concept. Here, we define charge trans-
fer as the difference in the amount of charge within the
muon-tin sphere radius in the compound and in the pure
fcc environment at the same molar volume,

paring Fig. 2(c) and Table V, we notice the following.

(i) s&E(AsB) are attractive, which loosely correlates
with the substantial amount of charge transfer for these
alloys.

(ii) Within the isoelectronic series of PdsB and PtsB,
where B = Cr, Mo, and W, scE (As B) correlates with
the amount of total charge transfer, i.e. , sgE(AsW)
e'~E(AsMo) ( scE(AsCr) (A = Pd and Pt), which also
correlates with the fact that W and Cr alloys have the
most and least amounts of total charge transfer, respec-
tively. However, &om the amount of total charge trans-
fer, it is not immediately obvious why s~E(AsV) is the
lowest for A=Pd and Pt.

(iii) For a fixed B atom, ccE(PtsB) ( scE(PdsB), and
this is at first sight opposite to the argument of correlat-
ing ecE with charge transfer, since there is more charge
being transferred in the Pd than the Pt alloy. This seem-
ing paradox can be explained by the fact that elemental
Pt has one of the deepest s states (a relativistic efFect)
among all transition metals: Its measured atomic 8 ion-
ization potential (9.0 eV) is only exceeded by Ir (9.1 eV)
and Au (9.2 eV), and hence, a similar amount of charge
transfer into the Pt s state would lower the band energy
much more than the similar Pd systems, and thus the
total energy of the Pt alloy is much lower than that of
Pd. Indeed, the amount of 8 electrons lost &om the B
atom is larger in the Pt alloy than in the correspond-
ing Pd alloy. This relativistic lowering of the s state in
Pt is also responsible ' for the observed Llo ordering
in ¹iPt,for which the conventional d-band-filling tight-
binding arguments would suggest phase separation
rather than ordering. The enhanced stability of Pt alloys
relative to Pd alloys has also been discussed previously
by Wolverton et at.

TABLE V. The table shows the amount of "charge transfer, " de6ned as the difference of
the amount of charge within the muffin-tin radii in the ASB phase and in the pure fcc struc-
ture at the same lattice constant a (close to the calculated lattice constants). We decompose
6Q, == Q& (AsB) —Qi (fcc) into difFerent l characters, i.e. , 8, p, d, and total charge. We give
the average hq for the A atoms (there are two distinct types of A atoms in the unit cell).

gqMT

p
d

Total
bqMT

S

p
d

Total

Ni

0.016
0.017
0.016
0.049
V

—0.076
—0.038
—0.356
—0.465

Ni
0.012
0.016
0.006
0.035
Crb

—0.057
—0.240
—0.180
—0.296

Pd'
0.015
0.011

—0.002
0.020
V'

—0.057
—0.036
—0.144
—0.214

Pd
0.011
0.009

—0.008
0.008
Cr~

—0.030
—0.023
—0.040
—0.082

Pd'
0.019
0.021
0.002
0.041

Mo'
—0.055
—0.050
—0.331
—0.435

I d'
0.019
0.027
0.006
0.052
w'

—0.046
—0.090
—0.393
—0.531

Ptg
0.013
0.002

—0.002
0.009
Vg

—0.065
0.004

—0.083
—0.111

Pt"
0.013
0.001

—0.015
—0.008

C
—0.040

0.007
0.015

—0.004

Pt'
0.016
0.010
0.007
0.032

Mo'
—0.061
—0.012
—0.257
—0.313

Pt3

0.015
0.016
0.014
0.043
w'

—0.060
—0.055
—0.300
—0.402

Calculated at a =
Calculated at a =
Calculated at a =
Calculated at a =
Calculated at a =
Calculated at a =

~Calculated at a =
"Calculated at a =
'Calculated at a =
'Calculated at a =

3.466 A, the muffin-tin radii are RM'T

3.469 A, RM'T ——1.164 A and RM'T—
3.852 Ay RMT 1 270 A aDd RMT
3.851 A. , RMT = 1.270 A and RM'T =
3.890 A, RMT ——1.270 A and RMT
3.895 A, RMT = 1.270 A. and RMT =
3.914 A, RM'T = 1.270 A and RMT =
3.896 A, RM'T = 1.270 A. and RM'T =
3.937 A, RM'T ——1.270 A and RMT ——

3.942 A, RM'T ——1.270 4 and RMT ——

= 1.164 A and RMT ——1.217 A..
1.164 A.
1.270 A..
1.164 A..
1.270 A.
1.270 A.
1.270 A.
1.164 A..
1.270 L.
1.270 A.
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Figure 3 illustrates the IAPW-calculated, total den-
sity of states (DOS) for NisV, PdsV, and PtsV. The
overall shapes of these densities of states resemble the
DOS of the respective elements (Ni, Pd, and Pt): NisV
and PtsV have the smallest and largest bandwidth, re-
spectively, while PtsV has the deepest low-lying s states
(down to —10 eV below E~) and PdsV has the most
shallow s state (—8 eV below Ep). The Fermi energies
are moved inward towards the higher binding energy, as
vanadium has only five valence electrons rather than ten
in Ni, Pd, and Pt. The densities of states at the Fermi
energy N(E~) are 1.50, 1.05, 1.18 states/atom eV for
Ni8V, Pd8V, and PtsV, respectively.

VIII. ELECTRON-PHONON COUPLINGS
AND SUPERCONDUCTIVITY

We are not aware of any experimental studies of super-
conductivity for the ASB compounds, and so it is particu-
larly worthwhile to make theoretical estimates of whether
or not they are expected to be interesting superconduc-
tors. The coupling strength for superconductivity, A, can
be written as

mode. The value of (uz) must be estimated for these
systems. For good metals such as these, a good ap-
proximation for determining the g is made by using the
rigid-muffin-tin approximation (RMTA) method of Gas-
pari and Gyorffy. ' The inputs into the RMTA are the
muffin-tinized potentials of each component, and the to-
tal and site-angular-momentum-decomposed densities of
states, all available Rom our calculations. The results for

q are given in Table VI. We see &om Table VI that the

q values for V are small, much smaller than for elemen-

tal, metallic V, and the rl values for either of Ni, Pd, or
Pt are also modest compared to those of good supercon-
ductors, too.ss Using estimates for (u ) ranging from 20
to 50 meV, we 6nd A is predicted to be less than 0.3
for all three compounds. Using the McMillan equation
to estimate the superconducting transition temperature,
we 6nd T, should be very low, 1 K or less, or nonexistent,
for these A8V compounds. This is largely related to the
modest N(Ey) values for the AsB materials compared
to good transition-metal superconductors.

IX. PREVIOUS THEORETICAL EFFORTS
ON THE AsH SYSTEMS

a

with M the mass of atom a in the unit cell, g
the McMillan-Hop6eld electron-phonon coupling factor,
and (A&2) is a mean-squared average phonon frequency,
weighted by the relative coupling strength of each phonon

30
(a) NisV

20—

I 10—I

There are several previous theoretical efforts
which examined the stability of some of the A8B com-

pounds. Using the generalized perturbation method

(GPM) based on the coherent potential approximation

(CPA), 'IEirchi etal. e. xtracted effective pair interac-

tions (perturbated around a disordered medium) up to
the fourth nearest neighbors and thus directly obtained

a negative ordering energy [the energy difference between

an ordered phase 0 and the disordered phase at the same

composition, i.e., AE,d = XII(o) —AE;„(z)]for PdsV
in the Pt8Ti-type structure. Because of the perturbative
nature of the GPM, these authors did not explicitly calcu-

late the mixing energy hE;„(x) of the disordered phase,
and so did not fully address the stabilities of competing
phases. Nevertheless, they suggest that the PdsV in the

I 0
co 30

(b) PdsV

20—

40 10-0

0
20c

(c) PtsV

10—

I I I

I

I

Ni(1)
Ni(2)
V

'ga

A8B compounds
0.18
0.20
0.03

ga
Pure metals

1.76
1.76
6.89

TABLE VI. Entries are the McMillan-Hopfield elec-

tron-phonon parameters, g, discussed in the text, in units

of eViA. . The listed values are per atom for each species

(note that there are two different sites for Ni, Pd, or Pt, each

representing four equivalent atoms —the full unit cell contri-

bution from each of these are 4 times the listed values).

0 I I I

-12 -10 -8 -6 -4 -2 0 2
Energy (eV)

Pd(l)
Pd(2)

0.30
0.22
0.06

1.99
1.99
6.89

FIG. 3. The calculated total density of states for (a) NisV,
(b) PdsV, and (c) PtBV at lattice parameters of 3.466 4, 3.852
A, and 3.914 A, respectively. The energy zeros are set at the
respective Fermi energies.

Pt(1)
Pt(2)

0.54
0.39
0.10

Not available
Not available

6.89
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PtsTi-type structure is stable.
Recently Wolverton et al. studied the stability of a

number of binary intermetallic systems (including Pd-
Ti, Pd-V, Pt-Ti, and Pt-V) in fcc-based structures (note
that at equilibrium V and Ti have the bcc and hcp struc-
tures, respectively). They obtained efFective cluster inter-
actions (including pairs, triplets, and quadruplets) based
on a tight-binding linear muffin-tin orbital (TB-LMTO)
Hamiltonian using the direct average technique, and they
subsequently searched the ground states of these alloy
systems using the linear programming technique. They
found that PdsV, PtsTi, and PtsV in the Pt8Ti-type
structure are metastable: i.e., these phases have the low-
est energy at z = 9, but their formation energies are
slightly above the tie lines connecting the predicted neigh-
boring ground states and end points (Pd or Pt). The
discrepancies with the present results are possibly due to
their use of the more approximate TB LMTO versus our
more accurate LAPW results (see below).

Fernando et al.4o calculated the T = 0 K forma-
tion energy for Pt-Ti systems in a number of ordered
structures using the full-potential linear Slater-type or-
bital (LASTO) method. They found that PtsTi is sta-
ble among the set of structures that they calculated.
They further emphasized the importance of using a full-
potential method in calculating the formation energy:
The difFerence in the calculated AH between a muffin-tin
and a full-potential treatment was found to be substan-
tial, as much as 250 meV/atom for some structures. Note
that the above-mentioned CPA-GPM (Ref. 39) and TB-
LMTO direct configurational averaging (Ref. 17) meth-
ods used spherical potentials, while the present study (as
well as Ref. 40) employs a full-potential method.

Using the Connolly-Williams4i cluster expansion (CE)
approach, Lu and Zunger mapped the formation energy
of 20 structures (calculated using the full potential
LAPW method) onto Ising-like efFective cluster interac-
tions (including pairs, triplets, and quadruplets) for the¹iVsystem. They then subjected the resulting clus-
ter interactions to a Monte Carlo simulated annealing
treatment, and obtained low-temperature ground states
and high-temperature short-range order parameters. For
z = 9, the cluster expansion failed to find the exper-
imentally observed PtsTi-type structure as the ground
state despite the fact that our present direct LAPW cal-
culations find the Pts Ti-type structure to be the lowest-
energy structure at this composition (note that the CE
correctly predicts the DO22 and MoPt2 to be the ground
states at x = — and x = s, respectively). This reffects
a fitting error in the cluster expansion: While LAPW
gives a value of AHi, ~pw ———189.4 meV/atom for NisV,
the cluster expansion gives b,HGE = —175.5 meV/atom.
In fact, at this composition (x = s) the cluster expan-
sion places another structure lower in energy (EH~E =
—189.2 meV/atom) than the PtsTi structure. The di-

Stable A,B phases

V Crlo W

Ni~ ! ~ !
Pd M

PtM!
FIG. 4. This figure summarizes the finding of this work:

All these ABB phases (except PdsCr), where A = Ni, Pd,
and Pt, while B = V, Cr, Mo, and W are found to be stable
thermodynamically (marked by the exclamation mark!); i.e.,
the calculated b H(ABB) ( 0 snd AH(AIB) lie below the tie
line between neighboring known or suspected ground states.
We also show the experimentally identified ASB phases by
the g symbol.

rect LAPW-calculated AHr, ~pw = —189.4 meV/atom
for the Pts Ti structure is actually 50 meV/atom below

the tie line connecting the known ground state D022 at
x =

4 and the end point z = 0. Thus, while LAPW pre-
dicts the PtsTi-type structure to be the lowest energy at
x = si, the 14 meV/atom error of the CE obscures this
result in a ground-state search.

X. SUMMARY

The main findings of this work can be summarized by
Fig. 4: All of the studied AsB phases (except PdsCr),
where A = Ni, Pd, and Pt, and B = V, Cr, Mo, and W,
are stable at T = 0 (indicated by the exclamation marks);
i.e., the LAPW-calculated formation energies DH(AsB)
are negative. Hence, they are stable with respect to phase
separation into their equilibrium constituents A and B.
Furthermore, the calculated values of b,H(AsB) lie be-
low the tie line between neighboring known or suspected
ground states, and hence, they are also stable with re-
spect to phase separation into neighboring equilibrium
ground states. The experimentally identified AsB sys-
tems (indicated by the g symbols in Fig. 4) are indeed
found to be stable theoretically. These AsB phases ap-
pears to be the true low-temperature ground states for
these alloy systems. We calculate their electron-phonon
interactions. We conclude that these materials are un-
likely to be superconductors.
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